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FUSION Launch BEAT SERIES DRUM AND PERCUSSION gig bags 
to their line of high quality hybrid instrument cases 

Fusion have expanded their vast range of hybrid instrument cases with 6 new models within 
the company’s new Beat Series Drum bags. These include The Beat Snare Backpack, 
Beat Pro Backpack, Beat 22/24 Cymbal bags and Beat 6/12 Stick Bags, featuring 
cleverly designed, unique features for traditional and modern day drummers, ensuring an 
unrivalled level of protection, whilst remaining extremely robust, compact and lightweight. 
Please see this video link for full details: http://youtu.be/De6NF53EhPU  

The Beat Snare Backpack                                                                                                                      
Constructed from 30 mm high-density foam padding, The Beat Snare Backpack internally 
protects snare drums up to 380mm x 180mm with soft non-fibrous velvet, inner material. 
Inner pockets are large enough for gig-essential items, whilst the larger is removable as a 
stick pouch that can be attached to a floor Tom. Extra soft padded blocks provided are 
adjustable to secure smaller snare drums. Additional features include integrated carry 
handles so the Beat Snare Backpack can be carried by the handle, shoulder strap or the 
backpack straps which can be stored in a rear compartment out of sight. Lockable zips and 
an identity tag are also featured on the Beat Snare Backpack. 
Recommended Retail Price: GBP 149.95 
Video link for more details: http://youtu.be/xwMNC9-K2WE  

The Beat Pro Backpack has been specifically designed for modern drummers requiring 
ultimate protection for all the accessories essential for the modern, gigging drummer. 15mm 
padding safely cocoons headphones and cables, whilst a central compartment can 
accommodate laptops up to 15”, and once again includes a removable stick pouch. The Beat 
Pro Backpack can be carried by backpack straps which can be stored in a rear compartment 
when not in use and a grab handle on the front of the bag. 
Recommended Retail Price: GBP 84.95 
Video link for more details: http://youtu.be/Rg47_DXfsAo  

Beat 6 & Beat 12 Stick Bags 
Offered in two sizes, the Beat 6 and Beat 12 offer a variety of roomy pouches within, and 
constructed from 10mm high density foam padding, ensure supreme protection for a variety 
of accessories and sticks, mallets, brushes and drum keys. The Beat 6, can be carried either 
by a sturdy wrist strap or by an adjustable shoulder strap. The larger Beat 12, can be carried 
by an integrated carry handle, wrist strap or backpack straps which can also be concealed in 
a rear zipped compartment when not in use.  
Recommended Retail Price: GBP 34.95 – 49.95 
Video link for more details: http://youtu.be/R_8noYS18As and http://youtu.be/koHNvoKXeyo  
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Beat 22& Beat 24 Cymbal Bags 
With back pack straps and carry handles, Both the Beat 22 and Beat 24 have been designed 
to take the strain and pressure of transporting cymbals on the move. The larger Beat 24, 
constructed from 30mm high density foam, with three soft, reinforced inner sleeves, can 
accommodate cymbals up to 24” splash and hi hat, with lockable zips and identity tag. With 
the same construction, the Beat 22 has two compartments, catering for cymbals up to 22”.  
Recommended Retail Price: GBP 199.95 – 219.95  
Video link for more details: http://youtu.be/e8ARhhowUKk 
 
There’s also a cool, wheel based option for the Beat 22/24 Cymbal Bags where the bag is 
fitted with rear clasp-straps that allow it to be securely attached to a foldable trolley, resulting 
in an instant wheelie bag. A Fusion Foldable Trolley can be purchased separately if required. 

 
Stylish, robust, hardwearing and lightweight... the new Fusion Beat Series Drum Bags are 
unique in design and concept, covered in extremely robust, water resistant, rip-stop material, 
whilst looking cool finished in blue/black with reflective panels providing extra visibility when 
commuting. 

Fusion… more than just a gig bag 

Editors please note: The Fusion Beat Series Drum Bags with debut at the 
London Drum Show 12th/13th October, please visit the Fusion stand at C10B or to 
arrange a product for review, please call the Press Office on the contact below.                                                                                                                                                       
//ENDS// 
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